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TEiMs OF THIE NEWs AND HEnCAD.
--Tri-weekly edition, loiur dollars Ier
annum, in alvance; weekly edition,
two dollars and llftv cents perunnum,
in advance. Liberal discount to clubs
of five and upwards,
RArEs op ADvERTUIN.-One dollar

per inch for tie first insertion, a ad
fifty cents per inch f'or each subsoq .Aent t
insertion. These rates apply to all ad- (vertisemiuents, of whatever natu eo, and t
are payable strictly in advance. Con-
tracts for three, six or twelve months
made on very liberal terms. Trai-
sient local notices, fifteen cents per
line for the first insertion and seven
and one-halt cents per line for each
subsequentinsertion. Obituaries and
tributes of respect charged as adver- -

tisemeints. Simple announcements of
marriages and deaths published free or
charge, and solicited. V

All communientions, of whatsoever j
nature, should be addressed to the
Winnsboro Publishing Company, t
Winnsboro, S. C. t
New Advertisements.

Assignee's Notice-Jno. S. Rey- C
nolds, Assignee. I

health-the poor man's riches, the
rich man's bliss-is found in Ayer's
Medicines, after a fruitless search (

anmimg other remedies. A word to i
the wise is sufficient. *

grv We are requested to state that a
meeting will be hekthin Th-ipian Hall 8

b

on Thursday night, for the purpose of 0
taking measures of relief for the suf- b
fevr s by the recent storm in Walter- d
boro. We hope there will be a full 0

turnout.

We call the a( tention of our Ric' -

land, York, Lancaster and Pickens
contemporaries to the motion adoptad
at the recent meeting of the Twefth
Iegiment survivors, requesting that a
tihe Proceedings of the meeting, togeth-
er with Col. Davis' letter, be published
in the papers of those counties.

The drill of the Gordon Light In-
fatry, for the benefit of the Lee a
Mollinmental Association, will take e

place to-ior-row night at the Thespian I
Hall. We wvere mistaken in stating
that it would come off 0-1 the 130th of
May. We trust there wilt a full a-
tendance. The Gordons should be v

encouraged in their laudable under- e

takinmg; al those who attend will be I

well entertained. The price of adiis-
0

sion is twenty-five cents.

A REMAnKABLE COUNTERFEIT.- I
Money handlers w'll be interested to Y
know that the secret service has come
into possession of a most remarkable )

counterfeit. It is a counterfeit $20 4_
United States legal tender note, and is t
calculated to deceive-even persons ac- C
customed to handling notes of that de-
nomination. What makes it the more
remarkable is the fact that the work-I
on thme note was executed with pen and e

ink. All the intricate figures and~
curves, all thme heads, the seal, the fine ~
engraving work, and even the fibre in n
the paper, are almost perfectly couu- m,
terfeited by pen and ink. The signa- e
ture of John Allison, formerly register
of the treasury, is almost exact, while
that of John C. New, formerly treas- (1
urer, is perfect. The whole bill, back
and face, is a wondcrftil piece of peam- T

work. The bill'~was detected at the C

sub-treasury in Newv Orleans.

THlE TWELPTH.REGIMENT. r

Meeting of the Surviors on Saturday-
Temporary Organization--Arrangenets
for Another Meeting. s

[REPORTED FOR THE NEWS AND IIEBAID.)
Pursuant to the call made by Licut. I:

J. RI. Bloyles, of Company C, a meet- It
ing of the survivors of the Twelfith a
Regiment, S. C. V., was held in the al
Town Hall on last Saturday morning. ti
On motion of Sergt. 8. W. Broom,
Lieutenant Bloyles was called to the $1
chair and Mr. N. C. Robertson request- ni
ed to Act as secretary.
On taking the chair, Lieutenant n

Boyles stated briefly the object of the J
meeting, and theni read a letter that he I
had received from Col. IH.C. Davis, as a
follows: Il

EmDGEWAY, .April 25, 1879. 8
Lieut. J. R. Boyles:
LIEUTENANT-I had cxpected up this s

time to give myself the pleasurable sat- y.:
lafaction of beinig with you all to-mor..
row, but unavoidable circumstances
will prevent my being able to give
myself that enjoyment. I have before C
me now two muister-rolls of' Company y
C-onme, Camp Lee, October 20, 1861, tiand the other, Camp> Blake, March 20,
1862. There are nety-one names on
the one and ninety-two on the other. ii
On the column over which is brinated a
"Remarks," appears this note: "1 have b
just been Informed by the recruiting aofficer of the comnpan~y that we have
twenty recruits who wvilijoin us inI a-
few days, and a probability that others 0
willl be added a few days after." I
think In a week or so after, our roll- ahad one hundred and eighteen names,.
The company was sent to Page's Point,
December 18, 1861, and returned to r
caimp, January 7, 1862. While I am I1
looking over thiis roll, the reminiscen- e
ces asso'oiated with It call up such a iconmningling of presenit pal uffl and
past pleasturable sensations. Oh!I how c

the feelings gush up to my heart, as
my eye passes from one namae to anothi.
-er'. H~ow many names upon this roll n
were answvered to by mortal lips then, e,that are now responded to on the.parade-ground ofanother world.. Tihe
tattoo of' life in this world has been
beat and heard by them, and when the
after taps were boat, the ights of this r
life were put out by their being tratus- o
forred to anothpr realm, where there is
no war and no. ruinous Reconstrue- 33tion. One of the rolls is signmed "J.
W. Delleney, Commanding.".owoften have I and othors hear, him asithat if he thought our cause woul
flil, his prayer would be for, a bullet ?
ini battle to pass through his brain, 13We all know that in out' first itched ~
battle he was shot throh the he.
Nobli~alant "Ol on"! A th. g

4ounty' alt~f. a coi ~yucaue

-esponded to nanes upon this roll, are
to more. Up to March 20, only two
)f our Company had passed away-
tctive, cheerful, happy Hastings R'ey-101(18 and gay, iltitl, patient WVI-
iam Duren. )but now, how many I Let
heir naalies be oibalmied in the truest
il'ectionS of our nature, and theirniemories be ever held dear in the
)urest recesses of our hearts. True
matriots, 'tie true your cause was lost
ut as long as patriotism Is treasured
ip as one of the most vaL.d virtues,
a long as purity of purpose is es-
econed by the high-minded, as long as
ourage is admired and practised byhe brave, as long as truth is great,Ad as long as falithful friendships ex-
st, so long will your names be ven-
rated and your memories be h~1d
Lear by the great, the good and the
'irtuous of your country.
Old Company C was of, and won aair name in, the OldTwelfth Regimuent

-a regiment that held a high placen the annals of fiame by ',hose whose
iositions enabled themt to see, and be
equainted with, the truth. The OldL'welfth was brigaded with four other
louth Carolina regiments. and for a
line In A. P. 11111's Division, then for
ime in "Old Stonewall's" command,,nd afterwards in his corps. Durng
11 this titne, we were shut off from all
ther Carolinians, except those of our
rigade. No newspaper correspond-unts were encouraged by our com-sanding genral-nay, they were not
iermitted, I believe-and the conse-
uence was, that we were hardly
nown or heard from. Yet with
teneral Lee-I speak from personal
nowledge-we stood high. We all
iust remember what General Vc ider
aid on the first day o' GLttysburg, in
peaking to a field offier, in the pres-
Ilce of the coiinaund-"'Colonuel, yourrigade has donie the fighting of anyivision to-day." Biut the gauLTatatry of
ur second colonel wast never known
t home. There noi er % as a more
A.big oflher, chivalrous spirit or
Ailatit leader li the whole arMy 01ha
hxoin H. Darnes. Who in consmsniesS-.nd F does not remiwber tile al-
u)sn reckless exl)osu, e of his own
erson in the chaiges o, our regiment
i Second inastaa,ioe ofw1ich
a hitl go. e so far tnat ieneral Greggthed out one to volunteer from is
Lafi, to go and bring hii back.
LIld then that veterat-liKe mnanoceuvre
e made the regimes:t go through at
iarpisburg-wnen he liad advanced> &a as to lie both flanks uicov-
red, under a hut fire, to "right-about-ace" Iiis regiaient, diesR it oil the
1mLre, aid ctien retired in pea t'eet
ruer to the line, aid brought it
rounic anti recomenccd firing. No
L-igliciL ini Lu \ Oterail regalitr arailies
I tle world, witlder tile circullistanices,hind havet l,r.oriild 1111ore coolly
lore correctly and efilincit-y than di
to Old Twelith that day under Col-
nel1 Barnies.
But niy letter is growing to long. 1
o w ibi Icould meet with you all and
ave a.good talk with one and 1Al of
on. Give my old comrades my best
egards. Let ime suggest that you hold
oar meeting, and call another for the
Oth of August-the day ofour muster.
rops will then be laid by, all occupa-
ons will have more leisure time.
pen up correspondeice with the
Dmpanies fiom the other counties.
Ye may then have a full representa-
on of the Old Twelfth; certainly from.me Lancaster, Riehland and York

L'mlpanies. OrganIze to-morrow, or

egin to organize, and I will be with
ou in August, if life is spared.
Give my love to thle bays. I suspect
iany of thie boys have white heads,
ow, like my own. We were younger
Ighteeni years~ago.
I will keep the muster-rolls until we
loroughly organize, anid then wvill
nad them over to thme proper Custo-
) anse.
Yours, in bonds of Company C of
hich I had the honor to be first
aptai, HENRY C. DAvIs.
On motion, it was resolved that theditors of THEn NEwS AND RnALD be
aquested to publish the letter of Colo-
cl Davis, in order that the aims of the

rganization may be made known to
urvivors in other counties.
On motion, it was resolved that
laniel Bird, 8amuel Thomas and
Coly Miller, colored men who wem e

rith the Regiment during the wvar, be
ilmitted as members of the organiza-

On motion of Mr. Geo. S. iunant,
te names of those present who- were
iembers of Company C or Company'were enrolled, as follows: Compa-
y C-Capt. Jno. A. Hinnant, Lieut.. . Boyles, Sergt. S. W. Broom,
awrence D. Carter, Henry N. Hin-
ant, J. W. Robinson, Dr. T. F.
room, N. C. Robertson, Robert
mart, Frank N. Wilson; Company
-S. W. Ruff', J. Henry Brice, James
loan, George S. Hinnant, Milton C.
~arrison, James T. Tims, WillIam
[oDowell, Daniel Bird.
Capt. John A. Hinnant, ofCompany
,and Mr. 8. W,' Buff, of Company F,
rere appointed corresponding seere-
uries of the organization.

On motion of MJr. Geo. S. Hinnant,
was resolved that a meeting be held

t Winnsboro onl tile last Saturday,
eing the 28th day, of June next, at 11
'clock, a. in., for thec purpose of re-
siving statistics and perfecting the
r'ganization.'

On motion of Dr. T. F. Broom, it

ras resolved that the publishers ofTHE

rEws AND) HERALD be requested to

ublish the proceedings of the meet-.

ng, and that they be likewise request-

d to ask the papers ofRichiand, York,
ancastor anid Pickens eounties to

apy the minutes of the meeting and

lso the letter of Colonel Davis.
There being no further business, the

teoting, on motion of Mr. N. C. Bob-

1'sona, adjourned.

ASSIGNEE*S NOTICE.
JN THlE DISTRICT COURT of the

rnited States, for the Western Distriet

I' South Carolina.

In the matter of William D. Aiken,
ankrupt.-In Bankruptc.
NOTICE Is hereby gvn that -a

eneral meeting of the Ceitors of

tid Bankrupt will be held at the offie

fO. E. Spencer, Esq. Register in

ankruptey Yorktville,'S. 0., on- the5th day of kay, A. D.' 1879,' for theroses named in the Twenty-seventh

e'n lom of the Bankrupt At'of March

.1807. JNO. S. REYNOLDS,
A.1gae W. D~ 4Ikes, JBkrpt.

TAX NOTICE.
OVFICE OF COUNTY TREASUREIR,
WINNSnORO, S. C., April 22, 1879.

1118il office wll be open for thec rec, lpt ofI Stte ad County taxes for the fiscal year
IS8S-79 from the flitt day of May to the first day
of June, and from the lifteetit day of Soptem-
ber to the first day of November.
These taxes are due and payable in two

equal instalments, the first in May and the
second in September and October. Parties who
fail to pay the first instalment when due will
be required to pay a penalty of two and a halt
per cent. on the same.
A Poll Tax will be required of all male per-

sons between the ages of twenty-one and sixty
yeArs, "except those physically disabled from
earning a support, from being maimed or any
other ctuse, and those now exempt by law."
The Treasurer is authorized to receive in

payment of these, taxes only Gold and Silver
Coin, National Bank Notes and United States
Currency. Witnem and jury tickets will be
received in payment of County taxes.
rate per centum is a3 follows :

state. County. Fence. School. Total.
No. 1 .21 3 . 4j 2 9t mills
No. 2. 21 3 lb 2 9}mills
No. 3. E1 3 4i 2 9tmills
No. 4. 2* 3 14 2 91 mills
No. 5. 21 3 1I 2 91 miIR
No. 0. 21 3 - 2 71 mills
No. 7. 21 3 4j 2 91 mills
No. 8. 2j 3 - 2 71 mills
No. 9. 21 3 If 2 9} milsNo, 10, 21 3 14 2 9t mills
No. 11. 21 3 l4 2 9} mills
No. 12.21 3 lI 2 91 mills
No. 13. '1- 3 11 2 91 mills
No. 14. 21 3 l 3 109 mills

JAMES Q. DAVIS,
april go-txl County Treasurer.

KEEP C00L!

FANS, P'AR~iSOLS,

SUN UMBRELLAS

STRAW HATS,
-AT-

SUGE.NHEIMER & OROESCHEL'S.

P. S.-One hundred Parasols at 25
centu each.

L7EEP Cool. Ice, Lemons and
. Soda Water at MORNING STAR

SALOON, Roar of Town Hall.

CGARLOTTESYILLE
CASSINfEIES

CHEAPER
THAN

EVER !

CHARLOTTE8VILLE CASSIMERES CHEAPER
THAN EVERUI

CHARLOTTESVILLE CASSIMEREB CHEAPER
THAN EVER i

CHARLOTTESVILLE CA88IMERES CHEAPER

Charlottesville Cassimeres and Jeans,

STRIPED
AND

CHECKED
MUSLINS.

PRINTS, PRINTS.
3. F. McMASTER & Co.

april 15

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COrUNTY OFFAIRFIELD.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Sarah 'Cathcart, Plaintiff, against
Samuel B. Glowney, R. S. Desportes &
Co., The National Bank of Cl' ster,
South Carolina, Hopkins, Dwight &
Co., H. WV. Friedenwald, The Winne-
bore National Bank of Winnsboro,
South Carolina, George H. MoMaster
and Francis Gorig, as Assignees of the
Winnsboro National Bank of Wilnns-
boro, South CJarolina, HI. 0. Howard
as Secretary of the alaryland Fertilizing
and ManufaeturingComnpany, and John
A Fraser, lDefendants -Summons for
Relief. Complaint not Served.

To the Defendants above-namod:
V0U ARE i'EREBY summoned and.L required to answer the complaint

in this action, which is filed in the offiee
of the Clerk, of (omimon Pleas, for the
said county, and to serve a copy of your
answer to the said complaint on the sub-
scribers at their office, No. 0, Law Range,
Winnsboro, South (Jarolina, within
twenty days after the service hereof, ex-
clusive of the day of much service; and if
you fail to answer the complaint within
the time aforesaid, the plaintiff In this
action will apply to the Court for the
relief demanded in the complaint.
Dated 7th day ofApril, A. D. 1879.

McoANTS A DOUGLASS,Plaintiff' Attorneys.
To the Defendant Samuel B, (lowney:
TAKE notice that the summons in this

action, of which the foregoing isa opy,
was filed in theotfce of the Clerk of hef'ourt of Common Pleas for the county
an4 State aforesaid on the 7th day of
April, 1879.

MoCANTS &DOUGL~ASS,Plaintifrs Attorneys,Winneboro, 8. C.
7th day oft April, 1879.

april 8-flaw8w tu.

OB apesn mk try the
cents eaolh, at F. W. Ciar atur's
Washington street, Rear of Town
Hall. april 26--8m

NOTICE.
EALED bids for rent of stalls 1 and B
Sof the market for one year from the

Artdyof May, 1879, will be received
up t12 'clokn., Aprl 80, bids for

each stall to be separate Aso, sealed
blde for the same period will be received
up to 12 o'clock, mn., April.89th, for the
turnishing of oil fot street lamps. Bids
for furnishing lamps, chimneys, burnens,wiok s ad othet AStuares, will heaiparately. iE onll rosette the
di t to rejo ay ai allbds

NICE lot of Hamburg Edg'ngA ~J. M. BEATY & CO

gMOKE the "I C" Five Cen t
L Ciga'r. J. M. BEATY &CO.
THE STATE OP SOUTH CAROLINA,

coUTrY OF aFAIRFxZLD.
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Frodorick Copes as Trustee of Mrs. Sarah
R. Cops, P1laintiff, against Samuel B.
UOlowney, I. S. Desportes & Co., The
National Bank of Chester, South Caro-
lina, Hopkins, Dwight & Co., H. W.
Friedenwald, The Winnsboro National
Bank of Winnsboro, South Carolina,
George H1. M1aster and Francis Gorig,
as As-ignees of the Winnsboro National
Bank of Winnsboro, South Carolina,
H. C. Howard as Secretary of the Mary
land Fertilizing and Manufacturing
( ompany, and John A. Fraser, Defend.
ants.-Copy Summons for Relief. Com
plaint not Served.

To the Defendants:
yOU ARE hereby summoned and

required to answer the complaint
in this action, which is filed in the offie
of the Wlork of Common Pleas, for the
said county, and to serve a copy of your
answer to the said complaint on the sub-
scriber at his office, Winnsboro, South
Carolina, within twenty days after the
service hereof, excliusive of the day of
st.ch service; and if you fail to answer
the complaint within the time aforesaid,
the >lalitiff in this action will apply to
the 'ourt for the relief demanded in the
complaint.
Dated 29th March, 1879.

JNO. J. NEIL,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

To the Defendant, Samuel B. Clowney:
TAKE notice that the summons in this

rtction of which the foregoing is a copy,was flled in the office of the Clerk of
the Court of Common Pl, as for theDounty of Fairfield in the. State ofSouth
,arolina, on the 2(1 day of April, 1879

2nd April, 1879 JNO, J. NEIL,
april 3-.jaw~w Vlintiffs Attorney.
lOR TUE BEST CIGAR
,'-ALL for the "Model"-three for

25 cents at F. W. HADENICHT'S.

-''4 *11

rho BEST, LATEST IMPROVED,
ad mnost THOROUCHLY coiastructed
aEWIdn MACUIE ver iveited. Al:
the wearing parts are nado of the DES'!
FirL.. CAREFULLf.Y TEMPERED
-ond are ADJUSTABLE.

It las the A JTOMA TIJC r:xaN, $t
ha. the .bAROGENT .DOB$1h'. 3t has thet
Easiest Throaded 6huttlo.

The2NI3N reWOUlD withou

MACHINE.
It has a SEtLF-SETTING NEEDLEtcitWIa OUT toe a itt hasen ti.3AKG

5IPACE under the arm; it la N SELE68,
and has more points ofEXCELI NCE~thanall other machines combhined.

#FAgenits wanted in localities
,where wo are not repreeltod.

Johnson, Clark & Co.
- 30 UNION SQUARE, N.Y.

NOW IS THE OPPORTUNITY
AVAIL YOURSELF OF IT I

Preserve your books, periodIcals,
newspapers and music.

State, county and railroad officers, and
business men generally, supplied with
blank boo'.s made to any rattern..
All families have old books, periodi-

cals, newspapers, musle, &e., which they
desire to transmit to their posterity. Then

HAVE THEM REBOUND I

Whic h will preserve them and will make
themi look almost as well as new.
Old books, &o., should not only be

rebound, but the current literature of the
present day should be put ie a durable
form for preservation as well.
This can be done in the shortest pos-

sible time, with the best material, in the
most handsome and durable style, and at
a price which cannot be duplicated any-
where, by E..R. STOKES,
Stationer, Bookbinder and Blank Book
Manufacturer, No. 166 Main street,

CoOLina, 5. 0.
JM" Send in your orders at onon,

THE WINNS1O03 HOTEL,

MRS. M. W. BROWN.

TrBmS Hotel, situate'd iin the centre o
I the town, offers and guarantees to the

public inducements unsurpassed by any
other house in the place. 'able sup.
plied with the beat in the market. Cem-
fortable rooms and polite attention.
Terms- 9.00 per day. aug 9-if

PUIE WHEITE OIL.
-150 DEGREBU .FIRE TEST.~'

WB recommend the YEST4Z
.O0L as a safe Illuminator. It is

as clear and white as water, consequently
gives a brilliant light, with very little
odor. Try it. The price Is less than
ever. 'J. M, BEATY& 00.

REMOVAL.
EX7 are now located In the brick
VV building formiel$ occupied by

Messrs. 5, P. MocMaster & Ce,, whore we
will be glad -to welcome out oustomers
and 1riends. Will continue to deal hoSeneral merchandise, and will edeayv

lease b oatckn to our 3WtG.

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral

.Tor - Diseases of the

Throat and tiunge,

suohas Coughs, 001d,

Whooping Cough,

Bronohitis, Asthma,

and Consumption,
The reputation it has attained, in consequence of

the marvellous cures it has produced during the
last half century, is a asuimolent assurance to the
public that it will continue to realize the happiest
results that can be desired. In almost every
section of country there are persons, publicly
known,who havebeen restored from alariingand
even desperate diseases of the lungs, by its uso.
All who have tried itacknowledge its superiority;
and where its virtues are known, no one hesitates
as to what medicine to employ to relieve the dis.
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary areo.
tionS. CKRT PraCTORAL always affords In.
Stant reilaf, and performs rapid cures of the
milder varieties ofbronchial disorder, as well as
the more formidable diseases of the lungs.

As a safeguard to children, amid the distress.
ing diseases which beset the Throat and Chest of
Childhood, it is invaluable; for, by its timely Ilse,
multitudes are rescued and restored to health.
This medicine gains friends at every trial, as

the cures it is constantly producing are too re-markable to be forgotten. NO family should be
without it, and those who have onoe used it
Rever will.
Eminent Physicians throughout the eeuntry

prescribe it, and Clergymen often recomnmentt Itfkom their knowledge of Its effects,

IREPAaUD ST

Dr. J C. AYER & C0., Lowell, Mass,,
Practieal and Analytieal Chemists.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWZR.

FRESH GOODS!
JUST RECEIVED.

-CONSISTING IN PART OF-

24 bbls. Molasses-all grades,i00 lbs. Choice Buckwheat Flour,10 boxes Cream Choose,
2 boxes best Italian Maccaroni,12 bble. Sugar, all grades,
14 sacks of Coffee-10 Rio, 4 best

Java,
50 bbli. Choice Family Flour.

BAGGING AND TIES.
LARD in bble., cans and buckets.
Bacon, Boat Sugar Cured Hams.
Choice Red Rust Proof Oats, Seed

Rye and Barley.
Nails, Trace Chains, Horse and Mule

.Shoes, Axle Grease, White
WVine and Cider Vioegar,
Smoking Tobacco-

Durham's best,
Chewing To

bacco.
Raisins, Currants and Citron.

ALSO,
Fresh Canned Salmon, Peaches and
Tomatoes, Mixed Pickles,- Chow
Chow and Pepper Sauce.

ALSO,
A fine lot of BOOTS AND SHOES.
All of which will be sold cheap for

Cash.

nov 9 D. R. FENNIKEN.
AGood Five Cents aigIr.t-the

"After Dinner," at F. W. HABEK-
NICHET's, Rear of Town Hall.

THKE FRIEND OF ALE:

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS!il
"I had no appetite; Holloway's Pills

gave me a hearty one."
"Your Pills are marvelous."
"I send for another box, and keep them

in the house."
"Dr. Holloway has cured my headache

that was chronic.
"1 gave one of your Pills to my babe

for cholera morbus. Tae dear little
thing got well in a day."
"My nausea of a morning is now

cured.
"Your box of Holloway 's Ointment

enred me of noises in tho head. I
rubbed some of your Ointment behind
the ears and the noise has left."
"Bend me two boxes; I want one for a

poor family."
"I enclose a dollar ; your price is 25

cents, but the medicine to me is worth a
dollar."
"Send me five boxes of your Pills.""
"Let me have three boxes of yourIsills by return mail, for ohills and

fever."
I have over 200 such testimonials as

these, but want of space oompels me to
conclude.

Fon CUTANEOUS DISORDERs,
And all eruptions of the skin, this Oint.
ment is most invaluable. I6 does not
heal externally alone, but penetrates
with the most searobing effects to the
very root of evil.
.ROLsOWAY'S OINTMW4NT.
Podsessed of this remedy, evety man

may be own doctor. It may be rubbed
Into the system, so as to reach 'any in.
ternal complaint' by these means, cure.
sores or ulcers in the throat stoach,liver, spine or other part.. It Is a~In.
fallible remedy for bad legs, bad br st,contracted or aot jfoints, gout, rhhma.
tism, and all skin diseases.
IMPRTANT QAUTIf Nene are enn Mu

the.Unite States surrou AchOO boxgenofilandoCintment. Boxes at 95eent, 69 cents, antd
thlrer oonsdera~epvp by tacn
feb ts-tyNeYo.

MORRIS HOUSE

AT THE MORIS N011BE you oa
get transient or regular board at prioes tc
suit the times, with sacomomjodations u'o
eurpessod in WIh~sboto

uqb 9* Eflbtdir.

..on

Alpact
Cassimores,
Bleached and Bro
Drills, Printed Lawh

OUR NO
is full and complete, with all the
Ladies' Scarfs, Fans, Gloves, Collars a,
We have just received as Full a Lino o

Shoes as can be found in the State, made os

respectfully ask the public to examine before p
We have the Largest Stock of Mons' and Boys'Hats in Town, with some Specialties in Straw Goods.
A full line of Clothing that will astonish cash purchasers.A full stock of Family and Plantation Groceries, Hardware, &c., &'.

REMEMBER, WE DON'T BAIT OUR CUSTOMERS -

by selling leading articles at less than cost ; but we will sell all our goodsat a LIVING PROFIT, and as cheap as they can be bought anywhere.
F. ELDER & CO.

HOES. GRAIN CRADLES. PLOWS.
april 10-tx3mos

NEW FURNITURE !
FOR DESIGN AND WORKMANSHIP UNEQUALED.

EVERYTHING WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED.
-PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.--

A now supply of Window

Shados, Picture Framos, Pic.

tures, Wall Pockets, Bracketa

Mirrors, Spring Beds, Mat

. trosses, and Children Car-

riages.
For prices, call at the first

class

~EITITUE'ED STO~RED
Before making your purchases elsewhere.

LUMBER AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE AT MODERATE PRICES
ALSO PREPARED TO MAKE TO ORDER.

UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT.

I keep on hand a full supply of Metalic and Rosewood Qases ard
Coffins of the finest finish. Also, a cheap stock of Coffins.

R. W. PHILLIP S.

IT Is TfHEl
ONLY SEWING MACHIN1E

WIIloH IIi A
- Colf-Threadig Shuttle.)

EM~Wl i|MMIE It has Self-Setting Needle.
47RE!MINMNever Breaks thle Thread.

Never Skips Stitches.-
. Ia tho lghtest Rtunning.

NE.,|NEMMMBHW2IT HAs
- Ii 3RMMERA Now andasimpleonevice

Winding the Bobbin,

out, Untbredhug the

The Cimplest. the Most Durable
and Ina overy resapoot the

BEST PAMIL.Y SEWINO MACHINE.
The 'NEW AMERIcAN" Is easily learned, does not Cct out of order, and wll do more w..'ig

with less labor than any other machine. Illustrated Circular furnished on application,
.A.GENTSWA.NTED.

.' 6. DOVEY, Mau'n~er. ('4 N. Charles Street, Daltimore, M4.
J. 0. BOAG, Agent for Fairfield.

DuhmSmoking Tobacco, call

a6 F. W. HABENICHT'S,

FIFTY PAIRSUST Recivd-at the ota stand Of T.>

B.Rbrsn-,00 pounds im
thy and Cloyer Hay. .TWO oia Loads

FINEWINTERNORTH CABOLINA COtN.

CiASSI1YERE rNTS Alof which will be soldavery oep

AT COST' FOR CASH. me2n a
.

NO. Mb 1t{ '1

fresh evey da

oy. Ca. e-l a. BES0TuldOrfI'rear. 'These cods are of nice pattern and
Tfl er.o ~i~atgodsylsaHory n ot aran LOW ti'i

T tAT WIfr
MoMASTElR & BIE ~ AST~OY#01 0V1

feb22 8at'Osr n ~ 9

BEROVAL~ I";;HIE adet fne&roje~tl aom oe .id~I~&i'


